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SP NI SESSION ASKED IN!HOPKINSVILLE
ses
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RAIL BRIDGE NEAR WONSAN .IS WON BIG WRECK

Rescue Squad 'Letter rom Senator On Stamp
Is Asked For For Stubblefield Not Favorable
Demonstration
Brown C. Tucker. publicity officer for Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 5638 of Murray, has received
a letter from Earle C. Clemente.
Kentucky Senator. The letter gives
little encouragement as to the early.
possibility of having a stamp issued in memory of Nathan B. Stub.
blefield, inventor of ribose. The letter to Mr. Tucker from
Senator Clements follows:
February 6, 1953
Mr. Bro, C. Tucker
Publicity Officer
Callcovay County Post 56381
yeterans of Foreign Wars
of United States
Kirksey. Kentucky

Judge Smith Requests Special
Judge;King Asks to Be Relieved

large number to honor inventors
and other famous Americans. Since
many of these have been pending
for a considerable length of time,
it would be inequitable to approve
a stamp for Mr. Stubblefield without recognizing these other requests.
"If the future affords an opopprioity to 460U.• a FaMOUF Ames
mans Series, you many assure
your constituent that every consideration will be given to denornmation representing this famous inventor."
It is needless for 'me to add
that I regret that I am unable to
write a more encouraging letter
at this time.
With continuing goo dwiahee, 1
am

HOPKINSVILLE, Feb. 19 4UP)He added, nl have reached the
Christian Circuit Judge Ira D. conclusion that it is 'for the beat
Smith issued a statement today interest and welfare of us all that
called for a special four-week some other judge living away from
The Murray Rescue Squad has
session of Christian Circuit, Court Hopkinsville should. conclude the,' r,
been requested to demonstrate a
the first Monday in May to try work of law enforcement already
rescue operation before the Westcases growing from vice charges begun."
ern Kentucky Firemen's Training
Commonwealth's Attorney Kihr
,
here.Association meeting in May. The
--Sent4h• said liesavill- aide Use Chief' said -I heartily agree-v.44h Judge- meeting will be held in Princeton.
Justice of the Kentucky Court of Smith's statement. I have given
Kentucky.
Anneala no name a Sono' judge_ this office_ the. besespert of my Life,
A letter has been received by
and tried to do it properly. but I
to convene the court. John Shroat. Chief of the Rescue
He said the judge win Wesve don't want to stand in the way of
Squad, and is being reprinted
power to 'empanel both petit and the opinions of the Ministerial
below.
grand juries and will be authorized Association.''
Chief John Shroat,
The regular Christian County
to name a Commonwealth's AtRescue Squad
torney protem to prosecute cases February Gran* Jury reconvened
Murray, Ky.
and make , necessary investigat- this morning to complete routine
basiness add officials said its reeons.
Dear Mr. Tucker:
Dear Chief:.
John P. King. Commonwealth's port is 'expe,cted shortly.
This is in further reference to
When it completes its routine inAttorney. voluntarily asked that
The program planning commitSincerely yours,
the Resolution adopted by the
he be felieved from duty. snd will vestieations. the jury-ts expected
tee for the Western Kentucky
Calloway .County Post ASS. Vetrequest the special judge to i.c- tee investigate the criticism of court
Earle C Clements,
Firemen's Training Associaticsn met
erans of Foreign Wars, urging that
officials handling of the December
cept his resignation.
U. S. S.
in Murray on February to fora special stamp be issued honoring
•
The action followed a letter from investigatilin.
Mutate a program for the 1953
Nathan B. Stubblefield. inventor of
Smith's announcement came only
the Hopkinsville Ministerial MenSchool. which will be held in
wireless telephony.
eiation which criticized court offi- Ii few hours after, the Hoplemsville
Princeton May 12-13
In this connection, let me gay
cials for their handling of the Chamber of Commerce !eve-tiled
We would like for you and your
that immediately upon receipt of
special December Christian County plausaao hire Jesse K. Lewis. forsquad to give us a demonstration
your letter add copy of the above.
mer assistant attorney general of
Grand Jury.
•
II,
in rescue for this school
mentioned Resolution. I took this
The Ministerial Association let- Kentucky, to 'get the facts" 'in the
us and if available for the above
116P01I AND AFTHt photo. of a sallroad bridge complex Just south of Wonsan, North Korea, show resuiti;
matter up with the Poortmaster
ter charged that 10 mestabers of case.
Sr a strike by U. S. Air Force Invaders of the 17th bomb wing Left bomb craters from previous atfor 700 pm May 12.
General, with the request that a
the special December grand jury
tacks are visible; main bridge (upper arrow) of a supply line to battle front already Is damaged, but the
This has been tentatively set for
"No encouragemera- can be given
claimed their 'work was hindered
bypass, (lower arrow) Is serviceable. Right: nrst bombe of the attack strike squarely on area of both
700 pm. May 12.
recognition of the service rendered
by court officials.
(International Soundp8osos)
bridges. with smoke and debris rising skyward. USAF photos_
We hope that you can be with
by this greet American,
In a statement to the court,
us and if availaltiel fnr the above
Howevtr, I am just in receipt
Judge Smith said. "My deep condemonstration. please advise.
Founders Day of the 'Parentof a letter from Honorable Charles
cern for the welfare and harrnony
Looking forward to receiving
H. Hooks, Jr Deputy Postmaster Teacher Association was the orof this community where I have
your acceptance. I am,
General, from which I quote as cation of a joint meeting of the
spent my whole life, and my befollows:
Murray
High
and
Murray
Sincerely Yours.
Trainlief, that above all things, the inWith continuing good wishes. I ing School organizations. A better
tegrity of aur courts, and the
WKF &
he the issuance of a stanip heat-t- than averoge ettendaseettens both
Fpnfide,nce,whict) the people, should
111Vitallalanal.
Dr W C Taylor who has been
820 Crittenden Street
ins Mr Stubblefield at this time. schools met in the music room of
LAKE
'
CITr
AiLLS, La '
Feb t9 have in their courts should never
Owensbnro, Kentucky
Among the requests for hundred, the Training School at 230 o'clock a foreign missionary for the part
(UP0-13ig Bill Spivey. former be impaired- evens by suspicion
Nine adult workers of the Murthirty-eight years to the people of
of different stamps on file are a Wednesday afternoon.
University of Kentucky all-Ameri- or criticism, hewever unjust-have ray Girl Scout
Association are
Shroat said today that the ore
Brazil. will be with the Hazel
can.
set
what
appeared
be
an
to
action."
me
this
to
led
take
Mrs. Rue Overby, president of
registered to attend the one-day
ganization had accepted the reBaptist Church Sunday February
all-time
Distie
scoring
last
record
the Training School chapter, ,core, Pa
Weekshop knotYll as. the -Kit Hamquest of the association. and will
raht as he dropped in na pointsdially welcomed the Murray High
mett" project The program will be
make plans at once
Dr. Taylor will be - speaking at
LEXINGTON,
in
a
game
Feb
between
his
19
•UP)
touring
-The
guests. The past presidents of both
conducted
in . the Homemakers'
The Rescue Squad has received
both the morning and the evening University of Kentucky
banned Vagabonds of Detroit and an allorganizations were honored by
room in the McCracken county
numerous requests from over the
services He will be speaking Son- from basketball this season, today star team of ex-collegians
name and year of service.
c.tirt house in Paducah Februar•
state in recent months requesting
day morning at 11:90 a.m and in announced plans for its own inviThe Vagabonds beat the All-Stars
The Murray -High chapter of
23 according to Mrs. E. S. Ferinformation on the organization.
the evening at 700 p.m
tational104-67,
Spivey
cage
as
looped
36
tournment
field
to
be
which W B. Moser is president was
guson. commissioner.
and how it operates.
"This is a wonderful opportunity played here next Dee
goals in the first half. He bagged
21-22. in charge of the program
Those who are going from heee
The local squad is the firet squad
to hear, perhaps our greatest forshots
free
in
as
11
many
C.
King,
tries
A.
of
father
Lowell
in
A cleverly presented skit in
are Mesdames Robert Hahs, Rupert
in this area to form.
Athletic Director Bernie Shively an- incredible demonstration of
King of Murray. passed away the form of a mock PTA meeting eign missionary, at this time"-Rev.
SEOUL. Korea .Feb. 19 eUP)- Parks, Arlo Sprunger. 011ie Ada.n,
Wednesday morning at the home of held the interest of all present. Hampton said. "and we invite all also announced that Laalle. de- Oharpshootirag accuracy.
American Saberiele- pilo
shpt H. Ft Bailey Jr: Rae Munday,
At times. Spivey was guarded down two more Russian -built MIG W. C. Ellis. Alton Rogers and
Irma Wright King of McKenzie; Narrator for the skit was Mrs. to be with us on this date. Dr fendinf National Invitation Tourchampion,
nament
Taylor
is
a great missionary, a
already has ac- at the basket by as many as three jet fighters today
his son Glen A King. in Mc- Charles M. Baker Those who prewhile flying Wilburt Outland.
great preacher, and a real Bible cepted an invitation to play in to four players.
Kenzie. Tenn
cover for a fleet of nearly 280
sented the skit were an attractive
The workshop will be directed
scholar, and is now on „a speaking the tournament, and that the two
After the game, he said his Vag- UN warplanes attacking
Com- by Miss Hammett who is the
He- wen 96 years old and was group of mothers and teachers tour of the Southern Baptist con- other visiting teams envid be abonds were "ready for the Har- munist tank and infantry atraining
whose acting president was Mrs.
author of several campereft books
born January 8. 1857. in floellinvention territory-and you will named Friday morning.
lem Globetrotters, who have con''school. for the second straight day. and director of the Derry Brook
M
C
Ellis
Children assisting
--ger county. Missouri H. was a
surely enjoy his messages and
tinually
dodged
wlth
a
game
us"
The
rampaging
F-88's
scored
were
Sandra
Phillips. Linda CovOutdoor Training Center She has
The tourney will be known as
Many persons in Murray have U - S. Deputy Marshall of Cape
information he shall brine fresh
The former Kentucky player said their kills over MIG Alley when worked with the UNRRA camps
ington. and Dan Parker.
in
come to the aid of the William Giradeau
county.
from the mission fields; and from the Kentucky Invitational Tourna- his club would play the Trotters the enemy
Missouri
for
jets
appeared
in
During
at
atthe
skit
the following
Greece, Palestine and Egent• and
ment, and will be the first such
Hornblickle family. 'who lost their eight years and sheriff of Born
the Word of the Lord.
anytime,
anywhere
for
charity.
and
tempt
break
up
,
another
ti
program
massive
was
presented:
Devotion.
Is secretary of the
event of major score ever to be
American
home by fire a week ago Thurs- linger county. Missouri for two
"We invite all to be with us."
Spivey recently was tried in New aerial attack on K a n it so, the Campers Association
Rey. Orval Austin: songs. Mother,
played in teeington. The site will
day
terms id office He has lived in
a
York
perjury
on
charge,
sprawling
but
school
the
west
of
PyongSingers;
piano
solo,
Tommy
The delegates are requested to
Doran.
be .Kentucky's palatial $5,000 000
The family has now moved to McKenzie. Tenn , the past fifteen
yang, capital of North Korea.
take a nosebag lunch, a rope,
Memorial ColislIum. which has a jury could not agree.
another home and have expressed years where he held the position At the close of the meeting Mrs.
claims
Today's
to
brought
nine
Overby
extended
an
invitation
knife,
sharpener, handbook arid •
seating capacity of 12,500.
their appreciation for the aid that 'as Supervisor of the Kisco Milling
the number of MIG's destroyed in compares Mrs. Ferguson stated. The
from Mist °leen Williams, art
has been given them
CoMpany until his retirement in
Shively
said
event
the
the
Was
past
In
two
days
director
of
the
Training
School.
meeting
Inwill be from 10 am.
Contributors not yet recognized recent years.
line with Kentucky's policy anThe Kan ILSC target, which includ- 3:30 p.m.
viting all those who were inMr. Russell limit, Field Agent in
arc'
nounced
/est
summer
of
ed
tank
repair,
supply
and
terested
troop
to
returning
visit
the
art
The
He
department.
new
is
survived
year's progrom with
by his wife, Mrs.
Agronomy, University 'lit Kentucky
Mrs Gordon Moody. clothing.
basketball to the campus The
billeting structures, was stilt Mrs Ferguson leading, has inauguDainty refreshments were ser- will be in Murray Friday,
Mrs .Chesley "Cathey. box of irma Wright King of McKenzie;
February
SUPI-A
FRANKFORT,
Feb.
19
smouldering from Wednesday's 379 rated a trainirrg program for the
four sons. Glen A. King. John ved from a beautifully decorated 20, to discuss tobacco problems university, when it returnr to comitems.
petition next season. will no Ioniser new -bias line efsas scheduled Mr plane attack
li•aclers Recently Mrs. Mary MilMee Otis Johnson. dishes and King of McKenzie. Lowell King tea table Hostess for the social with the tobacco 'mowers of CalloWelitern
Kentucky's
new
liviustrial
play in private-controlled arenas
Col. Victor Warford. commander ler, Girl Scout field director. met
of Murray and C. G. King of hour was the hospitality committee way county
clothes.
following
today
area
ruling'
n
such as Madison Square Garden
of the 58th Fighter-Bomber Wing with the vorions committeee, and
of the Training School
According to S V Foy County
Mrs. J. L. Whitside. dishes and Poplar Bluff. Miesouri.
yesterday by the State Department said "many new
fires were started leaders of the Murray ARICICI.I.
Agent, Mr Hunt will be at the
clothes.
The
four
Transportatom
Motor
teams
Of
in
the
tournaHe is also survived
by 14
by todays bombing. while fires ap- hon. and planned programs for tha
ABSENTA/KINDIED
new Science Building on the ment - Kentucky, LaSalle and
S. L. Horn, $100,
Commissioner
John
Kinnaird
M
grandchildren and 20 great grandparently still burning from yester- coming work In the afternoon the
PHILADELPHIA, Pa (UP) - Murray State College campus
A friend. $200
Fri- the two to be named tomorrow- granted a permit for the new line
children.
George Morris spent three days day at 1 -00 pm
day we.re going all over the place-'• group diviveci into two soctems-Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton,
The meeting will will draw for first-night pairings. between Mayfield and the new inFuneral services were held at making a burglar alarm for his
At least It buildings were de- Brownies and Intermediates and
be held on the first floor In the The second night, the two %In- dustrial area surrounding Calvert
clothing
the Methodist Church in McKenzie home. Three days after it was
stroyed, raising the two-day - total planned a program for a month
Aviculture Department.
Phillips,
and
Mr
Mrs. Joe
ners will meet for the title. with City
at 9:4S a.m, this morning. He was completed, a burglr broke in and
to 150
{Snots reported at least 'of troop activities.
all tobacco growers of the the two losers meeting
clothing.
The permit went to Story's Bus four large secondary explosions.
in a preburied in Cape Giradeau, Mis- stole $32. Morris had forgotten
Badge work is included in the
to county are urged to attend this liminary consolation
Mrs. Orbie Culver. Jr.. clothing.
I.ine, Mayfield. It will allow the
game.
souri.
Other UN warplanes hammered spring activities, the conreission
turn on the alarm
ireportant meeting
Goebel Scarbrough. elothing.
buit company to haul industrial et supply vehicles
and fail libel reported.
Shively said that "the grouncj- workers employed
Ila Douglas. clothing.
at the Penn elsewhere in North Korea.
work•fer this tournament has been Salt,
•
Mrs. Barber Lamb, chair, clothPittsburg
Metallurgical. B. F.
'
4Superforts, and B-28 light bombunderway for several years. The Goodrich.
ing
and .theg Aie ,Reduction ers attacied targets be ignsh-coasta
•roposal
Mrs. Ed Ells table and springs.
for
a
Christmas-time plant; at Calvert' City.
during the night, hitting freOli
tournament here was first made in
Mrs. Wilson Henke. clothing.
yards. front line.pesitions and rail
March. 1951, when it was suggestway
bridges and destroying 116
ed that it replace the anneal • rr WAS AS SF.R14111IS
AS Ali. THAT
Southeastern Conference TournaL'ti
The
‘
•
Pgivie
ro:ie5
nc1
. war was unusually
ment held each March in LouisMurray High Tigers Will meet
DENVER. Feb 19 (UP) - An quiet Petrol fights were reported
-What I Have Enjoyed Most" picture We
ville"
may paint any kind year is liming to the
plant
eight-year old boy recovery, from on the central and western fronts. Fulton here tomorrow night at
during the school year was the of picture We
like.
Mr K Edwards took Us. We left
Shively said the abandonment of encephalitis at Denver's Children.
700 pm. at -the Murray High
Wednesday's record follows:
topic of themes written by the
- Nancy Isteye Barren about nine o'clock When,
we got the-Ser tournament. plas Ken- Hospital was wheeled into a clinigym
Census-6c
class of Mrs. Leonard Wood' of
there Mr. Blankenship came and tucky's decision to stay out of cal session for doceses.
Adult Beds--60
Kirksey High School. Mrs Wood
Fulton hag one of the best
took us through it
We went "big-city" arenas henceforth gave
Imergency Beds-0
The hey no longer had seizures
teaches the Fifth grade of the
learns in the :First Region. and
The Fifth grade of Kirksey hag thrnugh the foundry
new
When
we
got
spark
to
the
New Citizens--6
idea
convulsions,
and
but when a docschool.
has Sion over Sedalia. St. Mary's, •
been doing some interesting things back to school it was
about. noon
Patients Admitted-S
'tor asked him to leave his wheelThe tnemeti ranged from his- this year We have enjoyed
and. .Bardwell.
Kentucky has been barred,, from
them I had Inks of fun
Patients Dismissed-4
chair
he
walked
with
hie hands
tory, art, birthday's to making a very much The
,,,,The team also has two of the
thing
liked best
basketball competition this season held
Patients admitted from Monday living in Calloway county, and
tightlyi to his waist
-Eva Mae McCanon
Stanley. Moore.. Februsry gra- best payers in the region in SevIs to get reports on prsidents.
by action of- the SEC and the
e
3:00 p re to Wednesday 5:00 pm
son”an'
you
on
"C
move
a
t
quietly.ys:
taswyour
d
the four ichosen by the class as My report was
duate of the University ref Ken- ier. a center. and Lowery, a guard.
NCAA after inquiries stemming
on !Stettin Van
Mrs Fannie Mae Nichols, 812 the best are being reprinted below.
tucky. has been named • as as- The two are expected to give
Buren, the eighth riresident
have enjoyer our birthday from roles played by vvrral forW
Main. Murray; Mrs Burble
The name of the student 'writing, learned a lot cif
sistant county agent in chArge of Murray plenty of trouble': tomorinteresting things parties the most this year Every mer Kentucky stars in 'the pointKnight. Rt 1. Hardin; Odie Cole, the theme follows each theme.
"Do your hands hurt?"
4-14__work for Calloway rounty.
row
about him One girl got a report month we have a birthday party ShavinS scandals
Rt 4. Murray: Claude Farmer,
Winn. received his BS in Agri--Murray lost '7"-to Fulton in a
on Abraham Lincoln. At the end, for the children whose, birthday is
St I. Murray; Stanley H Futrell,
"Will you try to 'move them for Culture He is married and hag ret:ent
The thing I have enjoyed most she asked why
game 70-52 'In their worst
Lincoln an•I Wash- in the month
me"
South Ath Murray; Mrs
•
Necia this year is painting. First we mix
a three months old daughter.
defeat of the year However • Min-ington were the most fainnus preThe day before otir birthday
OR. RAINEY T. WELLSRogers. Rt. 1. Murray; Loyd Hurt, the paint and pour it in small
"Nts. Tye got to hold up my
He and his family live at 102- rey nag.won their last three games.
sidents It was answered by' say- party we make cookies and candy
SAID TO BE
pajama pants.- the breSs said.
Rt. I, Aline, Mrs Evelyn Gribbe jars We put seven jars of paint
North 12th street
.
Joe Farmer Orr wilt MIPS the
ing that Washiegien was the first for the party.
004 Main. Murray. Mrs E. 11. to each four desks. Then
les
said that he would Spend game because of flu Whnnell will
we Sews president and Lincoln was the first
The day of the party each perDr Rainey T Wells who hat
Spiceland. Model. Term, JoS P. out the brushes and paper
Catholic
A
priest.
its
the
lower
present
hls
time ffettin't at:quaint:eel be' back in the lineup. although
and to wear a heard
son has a candle. The teacher been quite
.for - the nant few RIO. Grande valley of Texas Tna4t With the
Carraway, 500 Elts Murray: Bani start painting First we dip the
'tweeters refs the' argatii- he is -still weak from the flu.
-Bettie. ,Smith lights' yew candle and everybody Weeks. is reported•to.,be improving. 1811 walking
Hays. Puryear. Tenn.; Miss Ramona brushes in the paint,
canes
from
128
differ,
contacting the. various
and
town
Put it on
The "15- team game will begin
sings "Happy Birthday To Yaw- .He hat, been confined to hisent species of
Ruby King, Rt. I, Hardintreesagrowing in the sections of the group in the. county, at 7:00- ,followed by
the paper, and start making a
What IF have enjoyed most this
,the varsity
-Marilyn /ram ihums during his illness.
area.
IV,. toy is Ceunig Agent.
game about 8:00 o clock.,
•

PTA's Hold
Joint Meeting
Wednesday

,
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Dr. Taylor To
Speak At Hazel
Baptist Church •

UK Plans Own
•

•

Nine Local
Adults Are
In Workshop

Big Bill Spivey
Sets All Time
Dixie Scoring Record

Tournament

.Sly/el b.
)Peak FJeina,
I',AI foremost cortorn
car designer, Me new
,Vash Airfli.tes
f introduced the continental
Serial to America.

A.C. King
Succumbs

More Russian
MIG'sDowned

Contributions
Continue To Come
Tit For Family

Russell Hunt To
Be Here On Friday

NGINE1
UT1

New Bus Line
To Calvert CiTy'
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History, Art, Making A Living. Birthdays,
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ARMY CHIEFS CONFE1 IN TOKYO

Brooklyn's Russ
Meyer Now At Camp Murder Conviction
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We reserve the .right to reject any -Advertisi
ng. Letters to the Editor.'
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are not for the best Interest
W our readers
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CONFERRING IN MIRO othce of Gen. Shirk "Clark. UN iniprerfle
mender in Far East. are U S Army Chief Of Staff Gen..). Lawton
Collins (left). new U. 8 80) Army commander.U. Gets *Orwell
D.
Taylor. and Clark Defense photo.
fisternatieedi Radiophoto)
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United Press

Dartmouth 61. Army 58
Roston College 68, Stonehill 52
Colgate 91. Rutgers 58
Columbia 81, Princeton :Xi
Duquesne 106, Geneva 06
Fordham 81. Iona 51
Harvard
Northeastern 48
La Salle 108, Munienherg
Lehigh fit Temple 48
Navy Th. Letrois Ma 72.
-"Manhattan 62, St. Francis N.Y. SO
SOUTH '
1.-utss'ille IS. Eastern 66
MIDWEST
•
Wichita 87. Mareey 77
Miami O. 74, Dayton 65
Notre Dame 74. Marquette 68
Asr;•n 85. Baldwin -Wallace 82
B !I State 78 Manchester 68
E nen st 49. Chicago 38
Orrlahrl 73
Stem ling 72
R.yri Falls 81. Winona State 75
Mt -Union 72. Case Tech 64
Otterbein 83, Damson 76
Hartiline
Duluth Br Minn 81
Westminster 93, Youngstou n 86
Morn'side 84 Augusta S.D. 73
SOUTHWEST
- -Houston Mt Oklahoma A Ar M en
E.,-t Texas Stati 53. Lama; Tech
41
GIVIITS Ott *It IfffA
•
NEW YORK. Feb 19 UP)-The
New York Giants make their 4final dopaiture by train today for
their spring trainine beat at Pixiesix. Ariz.
'Many of the players. and Mane/ger rAa, Durocher already, aft
the camp;

•
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Special-Laundry Prices
Lower Than Home Washing

FACING a 10-year sentence on conviction of killing her husband,
heiress Mary Jean Parsons above).
Is free in Wichita Falls, Tex., on
$20.000 bond pending appeal. She
was convicted of murder with
malice in shooting in February.
1951 of L-t-Richard 0 Parsons, 24.
Pleasantvitte, N. Y. (Diferisaficoiral
-

Louisville Defeats
Eastern Last Night
REACH. Fla Feb 19 (UP)-

-Russ Meyer, the answer to the

sruoklyi;

Disigers
a.'.. mu -for
-another . starting prIcher„-, watt
sehleiglingt to- *r
at the Betooklyri
Cate is thcLt
1101114617 u'ecteilluss its first official
.iii, t.
4
brig

Meyer the firc-baiiiiie. (I.
tempered rtglit bander at3111;
frqm the Phdltes by we/ of
BraV4-• ixoly this week. is not expected to arrive In time tur the
bitE horrertor he'll pmIP.rbly don
.1
UOO 7,
_for _ the
relfh11 Friday.

at ROOMS
CASH and CARRY

South Side Court Square

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget-Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget WashlDry Bundle S1.34
20 pounds Budget'Wash-Dry:Bundle SI.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of
the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.
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Boone Laundry - Cleaners

N •

South Side Square
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GOOD OLD DAYS
HATTIESBURG Miss Mk') The College of Wtllian, am.
Whoa S P Carter. 64-year out Marry at Williams
burg, • Vs.. h.. cattleman, paid his WPM county the olde.t %la
school ni V o Visaed
tax bill this yea. he -tiluss•d Shirliff States and tie' second
Ir•Idt-st Its
pay ne g
sallostaal
Zordialuspii.dranu -world,. The
receipt to this first taxer It was chair of Jurisprudence
was
111 341. dated 1888
lishid,in 1779

A.* AboLa 15 Day rroad OFFS.'
on" tow millaoo tr.ottias c,!
IA:, 440
rissaros.er sae. te.e....ot •••••
Amn.reon was.rat'- .5.1••••••••1
"VT
Wars
.•••• Acid•001
Stagmeta.
HI•artbrrn,
Isesa• Acid
. • -11/114wors
111•••••••• vrIuch!
• t!'116 reatsztMD*toms sivairoo. sew.- as
•
Its& & Statitdefteld

- Route- t, East Alton, -Ittinots.
use proud patents,ols. new date I..
tet;7-etauctia
huse. Wit, other daughti.,•.
age &

-evin wysthet this Tt'uf'
'
4 -141r. aiiii Mrs. Elhive; blunts
••
day
See
'uns at'
"a.chilcIrrn and Mr. and Mrs. Ti •
weather is ovor foe a stink
ituri,yon yisited Mj and Mrs. Ric,Mrs. Bytha Self is hi tied with
ard Self, and. chi1dr,us.
Mrs. Toby Runyon leRan
William RA
W the six year attack of app•niclieitue Wecinc.
of Mr: and His. Richard Olty night- and had to be rushed •
Self ill
lot boiler. after being.an to _the hospital and, an operation
performed. She is resting _well_at
bed Witit' the !hi
Mrif ilicharn Self Ia. -1-So sick - flcpri.-aetnt time.
at this: tune. I hope every.eil go
rs. W. IL Ru iyun Ass been
Xsbetter sous.
lick with prieum,iiira. I hope MI.;
and stri:
Ihy • Runyon ale both
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. hitcher went
souls well.
to .Mayfield. _Wi_quesday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fulcher ot
-Just A Hillbilly
• •-
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STOMACH ULCERS
Dug TO EXCESS ACID.
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

LoCISVILL.F., Fe. 19 tUPPA cup shot and a foul tom by Chet
Hearn. slihst wasn't even supposed '
jp b,. paying basketball tbia seas. ii. enabled the Itrilvertity of
Louisville to take a
decision
°vele Eastern Kentucky before an
reerf10* crowd In the Afinory heri
last night
It was at _rough,- Wald contest,
t;ith officials calling 67 irersong
'fouls and banishing five Eastern
players and two Louisville centers.
Alex Russak and Vladimir Gastea
r
vie&
Louisville :hopeful of'inning
•
national tournament bid.' got revenge for a 81-86 .. beating
suffered
it Richmond Jan, 16.
Elmer Tolson was nigh mean for
the night, scoring 15 points for the
Lag. rit Maroons Shirley Kearns
and Mulcahy of Eastern and Curtsy
Cox and Rollins. of Louisville, all
made 12 points.

wee

1111 KIENTUCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL. REPFLSSENTATIVES.
WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
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208 EAST MAIN
Thurman -Furniture Co.
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(4011 W:mi ...liter. Jr, 20, Is flngerprinted In San Antonio,
i( . sit. r leading pollee te'grate Is *Melt he buried nude body of his

La

say
or s

sv,eetheart. line* White. 18.-a Lubbock. Tex., beauty. The
%%ethers:1,9d. Comr;-yrnith nal boned he! in a field nes& Lot,!..,, k. lie
I.
arrest-1 at Ian Xiarid eirbasis.
faffr•aisimal Soissisliusofoi
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DU

PLANE VICTIMS PULLED FROM GULF

,„.........-

On I

TIMBER WANTED
t.WHITE

OAK

STXVE -BOLTS, $1 00 per

No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2

foot for

Price, -F.O.B. NI:11yard .

Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DIJ‘ LH,

I.

E\N.

-.11Mr-•

DOGWOOD

MEI)
No

Dogwood will be. bought according to these

muelli mor-e. of Er'erlything

except price:

Specifications:
Ntell%ure the wonderful new Pontiac for size, beauty and
performance.against the finest and costliest cars.
Pontiac is MI-with Its new I22-inch wheejhase and rootity,
comfOrtable bodies,
Pontiac is beautiful-easily the most distinctive car on the

20 - 40 - 60 inches.

Lengths!

Diameter:

5 INCHES AND UP.

heart, hollow, or dole in

Logs

. toast (marl! Cre•Mun KraprIlr lot hodle• from • pntrol boat

p

with

center must have 2

INCHES OR MORE
Grade:

of sotind white wood
20 inch lengths
may have one defect

road -with luxurious color-matched interiors.
Nith Pontistes famous Dual-114/w power train • you get
more power than you'll probably ever need-witt a distinct
saving in gasoline.

(CENTER OF BOLT
60 •inch lengths__ may

have two defects

Hut most remarkable Is Pontliel pike i-Jüsehatl
tt
o
above the lowest-a ml its wonderful reputation for-iltr-

• 18

INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).

Payment:

printability, economy and high re-sale value.
Come in and see for yourself that Pontiac offers
everYthing-except price!

Cash on delivery.

Sykesaros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD
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te t. East Alton, -ltlinots.
proud ILI/1.111S Of
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.1. one other daughtir.e. L.
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•
r. and Mrs. kliiiiei Meet is
then and Mr. and Mrs. T.
yon yisited Mi. and Mrs. Rii
Self. and• t7hren, Sund,
Toby Runyon liarT"."n acte.
ck of app.dtdicittni Wed.fie..night. and had to be rushed.
lie hospital and an operation
named. She IS resting well at
present time.
rs. W. U. Ru iyun .as been
with pateturvinaa. I hope .s1h,Mrs. 'Toby Runyon ale both
t well.
—Just

A

Hillbinv'

•
se. chief of the U. S. military °mission
AIM Maj. William C
e range finders delivered recently with
into one t
DA rorrnoaa, peers
Nationalists. The U. S. miksion inanti-aircraft guns to the Cl
(latereationtli)
equipment.
struct& Nationalists In use 01 technical

Hazel News
Mrs. Zane Wilson of East Hazel
ill at her daughters home.
Mrs. Josie Hill is quite sick in
• West Hazel. She is at the home
cif- her daughter, Mrs. Claud Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Turnbow
' and little son. Oscar of Mayfield
were in Hazel a few minutes Sunday afternoon.
Bob Lassiter and wife of Paducah
was in Hii.tel Sunday to visit re• latives and friehds.
A number 'of. Hazel people at:
tended the missionary meeting. at
the" Murray Missionary meeting.
Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mr., ond Mrs.
Paul Dailey. Mrs. L. J. Hill. Bro.
M. M. Hampton; Mrs. Charlie
Armstrong and Mrs. Ora Joyce and
several others from Hazel attended.
Mts. H. I. Neely and MISS Eva
Perry Spent-4 •Sew days- last week
in Memphis visiting their nephew
and family. Mr and, Mrs. J. M.
Overcast.
There were. several from out of
town -who attended the Brandan
Funeral Sunday. Among them were
Is

fry Prices
rie Washing

rpi
ARRY
rt Square

,y and Saturday
-Dry Bundle 99c
-. Dry Bundle $1.34
-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUNDLE consists
ed and dried, the
shirts ironed and
dried and folded.
1 Two Days
ER VICE on Sani-

Mr. arid Mrs. Abe Thompson, Galon
Brandon and Dees Brandon of
P,.rie. Mr. 'and Mrs. Gleam Ash4-1
i.t
and -daugttter, Mr. and Mr:.
Morgan Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Macon
White. and Mr. William Osborne of
Paducah. Mrs.- Herbert MarShall . has retiirlikr to her home from the
paid where she had the flu. " !
Mc, James M. Overeze* of Memphis was-1n Hazel one day
week,

•

HALFWAY POINT

ESSEX. Con. 1UPt---Tovdn Clerk
Thomas D. Coulter. aged BO.. has
rounded out his 55th -year of service. -Ill work until I'm 160, then
retire."- he said. Forty years ago,
a maniac tiered two -shots at Cool
ter. One pierced his derby and the
other lodged near .his heart. The
bullet is still. there.

In the, Offing

Jore 9:00, out by

- Cleaners

5quare

No Matter What Happened
. . . We Can Make It Look

What boobs new for Spring: a slim lined, but gently full coat
in the palest pastel, or a topper falling straight from the shoulder
in a brilliant hue ... a gently fitted suit, or a reed slim dress . . .
an ensemble that skillfully combines a pretty print with flattering
solid ... the just right accessory for the just right touch. These
and more are the exciting fashions you'll find in our bright Spring
collections . . . beautifully done in the newest and loveliest fabrics
and colors.

LIKE NEW
Our expert technicians, using the Latest Tools, Materials, and Methods, can work
MAGIC with crumpled body

Ladies, The Belk-Settle
Company ladies ready- to
wear department is overflowing with new Spring
merchandise.
Ladies new Spring Toppers, ladies new Spring
Suits, ladies new Spring
Dresses, Blouses and Skirts.
Don't fail to see our
complete department of ladies' underwear, slips, bed
jackets, gowns pajamas.

parts and damaged motors.
REMEMBER .

Complement your Spring
Wardrobe with new Spring
Shoes from the Belk-Settle
Company. We have all the
new styles and colors.
Belk-Settle has not- overlooked the children this
Spring either. Visit the cirildren's department for little
girls toppers, dresses, blouses; underwear, and in fact
everything for Spring.
Our Infant department is
filled to overflowing with
complete outfits for your
baby. Come in today.

. the folks.

in DUBLIN'S BODY SHOP
say "Wrecks rebuilt, large
or small . . . as for color,
.. . we'll match 'em all!"

DUBLIN BUICK .CO.
On Maple

Call 500

"'-ieffire=1/aWKr

DRAPED BLOOMERS and long --s alit.
ed bodice make a debut In predicts
son showing of swimsuit fashion*
In I.ft3 Vegas, Nev. The thing that
makes this tiffany white delusteVed
satin topped with multiple rowei, of 1
iridescent sequins se attractive, is
Barbara White
(international).
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A margarine distinctively better— med. from
choice vegetable oils blended with fat-free milk,
cream and -enriched with 15,000 units Vitamin A.
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ROSENBERGS CAN SEE
IIANK ROBBER IS
QUIt'K WITTED
EACH OTHER TWO
•
--•
TIMES EACH WEEKS.'
Mrs Dell Finney has returned
DETROIT, Feb. 19 (CPI-Two
t-A(
soe otter a visit with lier sister
patrolmen had nu June to spare I OSSINING, N. Y. Feb. 10 (Uln
'
Pl
ague
eielava Mrs. Daly Wall of Gulden
when their police car collided
-Warden Wilfred Denno said today •
Pond. Mrs. Finney recently rewith another auto in suburban
condemned aturn spies .julius and.
ceived a broken feet but Ise WI°
A/attire
Wedoetehey.
W-oods
•
-e,•
-eBY Vella 'Prva
Ethel Rosenberg will be alkiiied
proving and has per shop open.
Clouds of blinding dust whirled
week .
•••
Jumping, from their ear the of- to see, each other 'twice
os
.
fer-- western • Kansas, Ottlahom
ers shouted 16' The other.rlifv-W while their .finat-effort-to.:eiscipc
.: airio Martha Carter, stet-W.7min- and plots of Texas
For
today and snow- "We're answering a call on a bank death iii the electric chair is 'coilogee, Mrs. Mary Louise 'Baker.
Jeri Gladys Hale add Miss Ruth plows fought through high winds holdup. Stay right here and well sidw-ed in the Sopreme Court.
19
Thargift,
•
robniailL.
and driftinf snow to find a bus
Shades
"
tl, at...o._
leu.sster attended jlie hatiquet and
come back later to get a report On
1 The Horhe.-Department of the
For months during tneir Irma
.with eight passengers that had
Grove 126Supreme Forest Wood.
The Mime of Mrs. J. H. Carter district convention of
----the Iceident."
I Murray Wonsan's Club eel meet
stay in the Sing Sing Prison death'
The North Murray Homemakers
the
Supbeen
man Circle held Ai rsguiar meet- t at th,
lost in Wyoming's worst blizon
Poplar
Streee
was
the
scelie
reme
Forest
Circle held at Fulhouse the Rosenbergs were atclub house at. too-thirty met Friday at ten o'clock in the
zard of the winter.
mg Thursday in'effing at the W
of... the einietteg -of the Mamie ton Friday
"That's. all right itith .rne.-!'-said o'clock.
evening.
home of Mrs. Bun Swanh to Make
asisit one. another °lily
We n • man's Club House
The U. S. Soil conservation Ser- the other driver, James J. Ger- towed to
Taylor Circle. of the Woman's
•• •
parchiarnt lamp shades..
,week. Deno said. But
air Pu
vice said conditions in the tinder. gen, 21. But as soon as police wire a
Missionary Societa. of the MemoA covered dish lunch was enMrs Martha Carter. stale mendry Wheat Belt presented "the were out of sight. Gergen headed when their time appeassed to be
St ou
rial Baptist Church held Tuesday,
The Business and ProfeS4
.
0Met joyed during the noon hour.
oreer presidEten m. the absence" cd
worst threat* of damaging dust off in 'the- other direction, carry- running shall in January the visevening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Women's Club will meet at the s-Mrs. Zeffie Vioeids,• 017o
vice
iting privilege was extended to
• ti e president. Mrs. G'oldia Curd
w oman., Club House at
storms since the 19's."
Mrs.
ino a paper bag containing the
J.
R.
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the
depr
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t. presided over the
o4yea
es
L. Dmore
isidilbis
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ft AT!
However, 'Louis P. Merrill, re, 42:190 he tard just robbed from a twice a week.
votion _front _Pniverbs 29:18 after bane
s meeting- -to the
t be held ro, Madisonville 11tarca
gional director of the SCS et Fort Harper Woods bank.
• • er,Moer
e'Vii-W2-h prayer • was led by Mrs.
egular meeting of Coate. I of
of the prewdent. Mrs Claud Miller.
2a-28 were discussed The followWorth. Tex., said there is no InsClaude Miller.
Friday.
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NI
the
Woman's
Mrs
B.
J.
Watson read the deveSociety of Chrest- mediate
lag deleeetes were _elected: Mrs.
Police found him an beer later
danger of a Dust Bowl
The group studied the niission ion Service
New Concord Homerneeers nun in the absawee .of Mts.
The
Read our Classifieds for
of the First Methodist such
A. G.
Geriora Hamlett. Mrs Bee Meas that of the '30s. o!though hiding in a pigeon left te o blocks
Club 71%
Meet with Mrs. Sam Outland. Mrs. Charlie Crawford book, The West Is Big.- Those Church held Tuesday afteretion
tuella Mrs Gladm alele. Mee Ruth
your "Wants and Needs"
at
from
the
such
•
•
a
taking
condition "could easily depart in the die useion were two-thirty o'clock.
Rol
McCutcheon.
gave an interesting !Own on her
CMpties, Mrs. Lila Valentine. Mrs.
velop."
Mrs. J. W., Shelton. Mrs. Alfred
•
The
program
trip
Farm
to
and
for
, yi4nc Week
the afternoon
lame. Young. Mrs Mt* Robert.
'The dust danger appeared to
Taylor, Mrs. Voris Sanderson and was
The World lay of Prayer pro. in Lexington.
presented by Mrs. H. E. El-111611. Mrs. Lois Kelley. Mn. Lola
have abated imprela orna Aloe rold
Mrs...Ruth _chapel:11
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sit
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-The
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hire
-Omen
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an
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'- the state this
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morning.
at three- o'clock
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sponsor.
The
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instructive
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Mrs" DivelbirE,
the making of
Mrs Garva Gatlin. Kiss Carolyn
The
Refreshmen
dust
swirled before 60 mile
ts were. served to conducted the
United Council of Church Wo- Fabric Lamp Shades,
business sessloa.
Carrawai and .1.11se Reba Simi
Whir
an
hour
the
winds
eighteen members , and one , Refreshments
in the Kansas
men, invites all women. of MurFOR THE BEST PRICES
Mies Rachel Rowland. honie dewere served by plains
After the ntualistic work the
visitor.
Wedneollay, droppiiik visiray to attend.
the hush:as to the eight members
monstration agent. discussed submeeting was closed in regular
bility to 1 4 mile. Thick clouds
•• •
IN MILLWORK
present.
jects for next yeeea protect lesform. A nice social hour was enwere blown up from nearly bare,
•••
Monday, Febriamy t3
and
sons.
joyed by the members.
wheat
• fields
in
the Oklahomo PanThe Proumus Homemakers Club
SUPPLIES
Twenty-one members snd three
BUILDING
THERE ARE REQUESTS •
handle
and
sent
•••
r a 1 Oklahoma'.
will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur- semi-ors, Mrs. Cheslee Cathey,
Mrs.
THEN THERE ARE REQUESTS Other dust, storms
were reported
dock et one o'ciock.,
South 12th
Bell Keys and MY.. Thyra Craw, CARSON-tate r, -Nev. (UPS-The in the
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SINING, N. Y., Feb. 19 (UP)
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Salesmen Wanted

crAw-rolnrAlitisiZA titigThbSLI DEAD, WAKES
KyB-1090-140. Freeport, Ills
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are payable in advance.
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berry Pie
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tell -111'sis Cana Stais.l.gi Is en Florida possibly you
may Mid out But when he died, she got everyowl, I:is:land it. N. 44 l'•rk and
Wait,. U. IUD es. 141•041W V...4 in the soinetning• bout Mrs Felton. I thing „ 'Everything, aa the w i 11
Apptei. a severer, stiff0rin time& Jan't ati_itv what it can be, hot you read, to my wife " He paused
-w-44.--www.le-w4-as
abruptly.
Si,- had min as S (MVO. In DITRii-/CI unpin tudf -ertortgh4 5 Istiettmeni Stoic ol London, made this trip."
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"But what do you hope to find
gay, voune endowed
She paused. tie was looking out in Gm States?"
she asked,
End hands-in. ha, liRVit
at.
tier
%et)
, 'soberly now.
APIPletWa - ail thie famous New
tie got 'up and crossed again to
Jasai accompany Carol algal( the "You re a pretty smart girl, aren't
the porthole, leaning against it.
a shameless ad:
Mar)
, eat' had nianaged to Waddle the you, Carol?"
"Frankly. I don I know," he said
"Smart enough to have figured tlnaty''Only," he
from net unt
, doting
yenned a little,
d an that nos she riwns that
out, slit, agremi,
"a Mown
I'IR MOOT--fit.- rem term
A hunch that sties
i. WO
lie threw his tigaret on thimfloor scare° of
cr .0 Pu. 1AII0r10U•
assortsomeone or something
er many bon voyage Mcsi Uih• •n.1 cric,heet it out with his heel
. • I ,don't know. As I said, it's
1inolla there she ^toner none en "I suppose
l'nv• pretty bum ac- just a hunch, but that
•ermg 'Si twit sad the •ighl of
night at the
hat in faint_ In fear Be( mer• tor." he conceded, and again he staff dame when you
told me she
Paeans. Thelma pursues Derek grinned M a shamefaced way.
going
was
across
with
you, 1 de1r .11 relen414.4sly. tilting
may
She nosPed "But vou could im• ciden I'd
, -Lat. that I no meta et
Is fait)
go too if 1 could get a
I,. manlier( fa escape her km,: prove your act If I helped you
Job. Julie was always 01' bit of a
b to nsrite oath Car-u. Jason
IX turps up unespas ?rally •hoar.1 out." she said.
friend of mine-" He broke off and
His nes° jerked tip. The blue his blue
'Thelma had cruelly perseciiied
eyes twinkled moMentarionly nephew of her late husband. eyes looked across
her in genu- Iy. "Jealous, Qatrol7"
that be is bent rm revenge ch..
ocoisc:ii) •Ierined by his mem-re e ine surprise. ,"Blit why should
"No," she said coldly.
the sinister sIgnIfiranee at that you?"
camus plant:
"Okay," he grinned, "you're not
Again she spoke quietly:
think
fin beginning to hate Mrs. Felton Jealous. Anyhow, Julie cabled back
CHAPTER TWELVE
almost as much as you do. Jason." offering me the Job of chauffeur.
SON'S was a small rebus hut
His eyes narrowed. "What has She's a good sport. I don't suppose
decorated
..oUy
and spot- she done to you?
I understood it she needs &chauffeur. Most women
y clean.
was"she who gave the casting vote in America drive themselves."
wouldn't exactly call this a that
thence the little buyer from
lint it might be pleasant to have
she said,
the Women's Sportswear depart- someone. like Jason to drive you
t isn't bad." he agreed, nod- ment
into a six months Cinderella. about, Carol thought, but not
"I can't offer you a chair be'.
You should be gratetui" Ills voice graciously.
• there isn't one Will you sit was
mockin g. "Ilan she been
"And you
have to drag a pre'
he bed, dr shall 1 upturn a trampling
on your corns' where the tended love affair with me into it
ase for you'?"
hand:aline Anierican is concerned? as well?" she said aloud.
II sit on the bed."
•
Have you fallen for him, Carol?"
tle looked contrite again. "I
sat himself on an uptignell
She shook lwr head, adding, thought it might make it more
ase facing tier, leaning his
"Hut 1 like him. I like him very convincing," he mutteee d. lie
against the wall.
much. No, It was what she , said laughed and added, leaning for'hy aren't you upstairs dam - to me this evening, when she found
ward as he took one of her hands,
with the glamorous Derek out yell "WC On hoard. I think ahe
"You're • good sport, too. Carol.
-ton? Don't tall-me he didn't wan frightened, Jason."
Are you going to help me oat"
ou. lie acted Very possessive"Was she?" His voice had
She drew her hand out of his,
() a•arda you in the Palm sharpened eagerly.
"I don't mind your pretending.to
ce Ile lithe( like my suggesShe nodded. "'And she threatbe in love with me so long as you
t hat you and I &re--welleprd that I'd lose my job if 1 dlebee
,
don't expect me to believe you
than no-re (Mende, either."
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the looked down at her eigri- she ia fall. 1 gathered it was be- are."
GIs blue eyes twinkled. "Is that
,
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r hand was trembling cause of what she'd-eiffil Mat yriti
a deal?"
and your uncle quarreled"
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I on
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)
Heart," twis used tiinnsernas
Ca ll 485 rOl „Kt-NT
waatte„-igrits. Box 32-1' Murray
UNSIJRNISHEDam n St.
valve surgery
apartmmt. private bath, private
•
F20p

Sit

4- Mound
5-Collect ion
of facts
6-Brawl
7-1Metrine
11-Wit, of Zeus
9-Natoe of
largest '
Penna)Isanta
olte
114--004dess of
healing
II -tlulf mound

I

SALE - Sl'EED QUEEN
HELM'S PULLOROM CLEAN
Washers-i-Another shipinen'. has
CHICKS. Egg contest Winners.
arrived-why not get one now.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, '
Rem-rAlso seveial Used washers
ale?. Free Parking. Free Sroodare lie account--Cheap. U. G.
mg bulletins. HELM - Third,
Richtirdson, 407 S. 8th St. Phone
Washington. PADUCAH
74. ._.
EW1,20p
A -22p

& R MOTOR CO.

UOCOM ARGIJORN
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OBEN OBVMU
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@MOO @MOO
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FOR

F.-FOR

ema
ago= maa
NIMMU AOUUN

DOWN
I-Itodent
e-Rouni in
ha rear
3-Ant:Loco

NOTICE
2

@ORM WUOMU
=WW1 MOWN
'
.
da WOUMW NRMN

35--Pastry

I Irf

BUILDS

PM

ACROSS

,
ellanakeuth
American
' -mountains.
oaras cot toll)
I
Wit-part
corn tiu it ton

entrance. Close in. POT information call 1112-W. Available
now.
tfc

HOMEMAKERS PROUD OF

Pie Crust Mix
2 pkgs. 33c

lp

Anrono, to Yestordres Porsfo

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I-Pa/manta bird
4-14cor.h
S-Voudlo
12-Bustle
13-fiabltuate
14-Hasten
15-Sunburn
Ill-Shore crippled
17-Anger
15--Toit 20--Gcm from
o)st
22-Sow
24-I nexploded
shell

'Machine' Heart

&

P,

UP WITH EMBALMERS

A h,cli just
became
available.
Good
opportunity
for
willing
worker. Apply Rawleigh's Dept.

FOR SALE

ad our Classifieds for
,ur "Wants and Needs"

THE'UWE/I & TIMES. hiVRItAX. KENTUCKY

ELE(TRIC
-How
without

EQUIPMENT

did
we ever
them'?" That,

Farina

get

DOCTORS WORK over 80-year-old William Christian
Brossman in a
Brooklyn, N. Y., hospital after he shocked two
embalmers by coming.
to life on el embalming table after • physician
had examined him and
signed a death certificate. Dr. Zahide Torres (left)
and Dr. Dinyar
Farm are shown attempting to save Brossman
after another doctor
had failed to detect signs of life in the retired
clothing cutter in his.
Mime earlier. Aft,r be was taken to a mortuary and
embalmers started
preparing him for the casket, his eyelids
fluttered and he began breathing no0,eably. He Used another 14 hours.
Met

.horne

demonstration
rigent with the University of Kentucky. is what Barren county auown aii aNking as they look proudly at the new electric stove, re-friaer.(tor and double sulk that
V. it, installed
in
their county
iakers EllchhrUTE a:44-1:Wfore Christmas. The equipment is
the fulfillment of a goal set up
13'.rcis MM, and worked for by
all It,. homemakers clubs in the
county.
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment

1340 \\ABS 1340
Dial

4
Friday, February

6 00 Fai ni Program
.
6.15 Farm Progra ni
3-Afternoos
8.30 Hymn Tune
rty
inter's
6.45 Calloway Capers
measure
8:55 News
5- Long steps
6- auirxed
7.00 Morning Cheer
mountain ere*
7:15 Clock Watcher to 800
T--ebaltie ico110.51
$-1 datress signal
000 News
9-Man's
ntottilame
8:15 Morning Devon°
111-eylindricalg
8:80 Organ Reveries
11-lautes
8:45 Morning Special
900 Moments of Devotion
14-Plute player
20-Painful sputa
8.15 Melody- Time
22-1..anc•
9:30 Morning
Moods
21-Claw
25 -.More
9:45 Morning
Moods
competent
10:00 News,.
1-0:05 - Rural Rhythm
2S-VuAst
10:15 Rural Rhythm
suppona _
29-Puzzling
10:35 Lean /Lick an,, Listen
question •
10 45 Lean Back and 1..*n.en
5S-Egg dish
31-Ilied part
toss Scrapbook
22-Artli•l(s
11.00 1340 Club
furniture
n3-Betif &Mimi
11 15 1340 Club
-..-Warms
'i -Force
!I 30 Finn
News
IS-Assistant
'1:45
a%•orite Gospel Hymns
41-One more
00 News
than nine
4'-Hinduqy
13:15 Noontime Frolics
44 it -Errl
yek
leadall
a2:30 Church of Christ
Omni
42:45 Luncheon Mold(
POO Record Shop to 1:45

i:45
2 Oft
2:05
2:45

4--k

....
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4OUW1 'AMP MOO
'AMU UDR OWNN
Al'
16g.1;
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DOWN
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I Park red
2- Solar disk

a
'

ow. ma u - s .ou
R°p:7L"
OW4163
garlf4

ff-W an
211-PertalnIng
to the poles
31-4.luick rciilliaa
34-Hebrew
measure
SS-Girl's name
114-Near
37-Welakt of
India
3S-Distributea
119-Stan's
racknam•
40-Spanish article
4I-Crown
41-Baked clay
43-Yield
45-lehoollwailt
47-Tenus•iiary
•helters
411-Pransactlons

_ACROSS
I-Partners
1-Item of
Epert,
II- an i fest
nd In
12Aegean Sea .
14-Belflon
la-South
American
Ostrich (Al
wi god
LI-11leasura of
weight
19-Des autness
30-Series
21 -Exclamation
22-Moe, oblieuet
St-CarrY
14-Broki•
auddenlY
114-Ireela
atTeetIon for
gi-StInging

along

says Miss

se

4

'11
NM iv 961.11 •••••••

3:00
3:05
315
3:45
4:00
5:00

1953

Your Navy
News
Music For You to 2.46
Serenade in 6lue
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music Fur Friday
Milaire For' lerrOhty's"
Postc ard Parade
Sports Parade.

Twilight Ton,
Twilight Tune

5:30
5:45

Time
sarebrusn 'Premeds

)1i
)
6:15
6:3Q
.645.
7:00
7:15
745
Hite)
8:15
In 00
10.15
1:Ou

Hein_
Betereeti the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From The Bandstind
From The Bandstand
Off The Record
Off The Record
Mat ch Time
Murray Training Basketball
game to 10:00
News ,
Listeners Request to 11111i
Sign Off

By Ernie Busbetiller

-UL' ABNER

By Al Capp
(L'A,Aor 7-.0.10 UP
7WErP/TCI-/ER 0'
ltaKUIN (14fra_
/441 AWN'AAN BUT;AA1aEsr
SEEMS rtxv OA,
itV/Af;CUSS

AN TI-4000HT A VISIT
WIF MAMMY MIGHT
TAKE 14414 MIND OFF
THET PITCHER (Y
YOruM - BUT SOIL
SEEMS T'HAVE 50ME1 ON'ON HER MIND.

1198•1d0rIfrir
-Y0'
HAIN'T

ET

MUST-

P

tsfir.B
rA
lEARLN
r
TO

NOTH I /.1'
FO'
THREE

VIISSUPVT-A1-1 IS
A CHIN'WOOM I 0.1
ALL RIGHTJ7,beiCKLE.,nr

"•

DAYS-

'00-

Ce-- CAIN'T EVEP-1
LIFT TH STONALt.r

CACKLE!!
-G4SP.7

•

•
ABBIEaa' SLATS

By Rai:bars' Vaa Buren
I'LL DO EVERYTHING RIGI4T-7I'LL
PRAY HE LIKES ME --- NE JuST

YOU'RE AN ANGEL FOR
COMING OVER

TO WELP ME

HOPE

DRESS,RECliy---I'M ALL THuMBS YOU
GET
MYSELF- -JUST THINhiNG
ALONG"
THAT A REAL

HAS TO,
BECKY--

iOu PiNOw A THOUSANP THAT PACE
REAuTiFuL TOMATOES,
I LIKE,
BUDOV-THISONE
PAL-LOON,
mi&HT BE --AH--A
SLATS, IF
..IN(34A HANGE .0'
.YOU'RE STICKING ME W•TH
PACE ::
A DOG--

STOP GRIPING-AND

RING THE KU::

ii

7

MAN IS
DATINC.,

gYfru j4111F8
4,4

„

c P7 FA DE D:eor/ FADE

to 500

5 :10

1
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Phone

a

•

„
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11.
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T.F.D(P.R &

harlot Sunday Feb. 8. We wish
him many happy returns of the
j day.
- The Freshman elk of
; Almo
Wett- Someone around Almo
• wearing an expensive pair of socks. High ,School presented a play.
Sat uPday rught called 'Mother
A pair of saw-mull socks sold for
Mina.;• There was a -large emo
-14-.09--a-t- -the -"Sock Supper;"Sr
Alm°. Toesday night. Feb 10., The and the play was very good. The
class sponsor was Mrs
D
J.
main attrarttnn of the evening was
Miller SA Murray
Bill Miller and Fonzy Davis singMr
and
Mrs Hoyt Cleaver Jr..
ing -Too Oki to Cut the Mustard."
gave a musical party at their
The fifth' and sixth grades of
home
Satortay
midst- - Those
, eta
Minn High "Selinot -*Irrss looking
tending were Mr and Mrs. Doris
forward to having their fortner
Morris Mr. add Mrs Aarr.ai Burteacher Mrs R. A Johnston back
keen. Jerry arid, Patsy. Mr. and
soon The group is very glad to
Mrs R W Blatley land daughhave Janice Pace back at school
ter: and Mr and Mrs, James Dar.
after being out two weeks There
nell and Gary Everyone- ersjOyed
have been many more sick at
the music and had a nice time.
school and 'around the country

ALMO NEWS

-•

Deleg.
For(
Grove
'Grove'
mien Cirt
thg Thut
man's C
Mrs. 1
agar. pri
the pees'
Plans
to be he
2:2-28 -al
mg deli
Genora
-tzihrgrrr-ldse-Cloptun,
/lade
Pori. Mr
Farmer
Mrs Ri
Mrs G:
Carrawa
After
trieeting
foreT. A
joyea

•

•

die
111'

•
4°-`"--

1950 2dr. Plymouth, radio and heater. Practik ally
new rubber. Drives and handles he,rt.
1947 4dr. Pontir. Black.
Radio and heater. Good-rubber.
•
1947 Blue 4dr. Pontiac.
Ky. license. Radio and heater. Clean inside antt out.

.3) -

1947 4dr. Chevrolet, radio—and heater. Practically
new set of tires. In excellent
condition.

The(
Tuesday
Girl Sc
then a
detorat
*rid M
men ts

MAMIE IS liONORARY PRESIDENT OF GIRL SCOUTS

1941 Chevrolet 2dr. New
tires and new motor.
1940, 2dr. Plymouth.
top car for the money.

A

Oh how I wish I could De there,
There with Mom and Dad.
Sitting in the open air
I would be so very .glad.
I

ids' that I -could bc on the
beach,'
Where Iuseii to play TM the
Where I looked out.....on the ocean
' wide,
And raised my right hand.
When I raised my hand,
I muttered these words.
I'll always be for KITIrriCa
No matter what occurs,
—"Per

l

ran. ElSENHOWEit smiles delightedly as she receives the °Medal insigne as a member and,honorary president of the Girl Scouts of America at a t. t,,:e House csiemany She is the set enth First Lady to servo
as honorary president. Cynthia tieth t ilia 12. of Taxa. 118. West H)attsvillts Md. pins on the insigne
Others are Virginia Ann Gray. 15, ta troop 359, Washington. and Girl Scouts National President sirs.
Hoy F. Layton, Che‘y Chase, Md.
/ mice-eat ionai Sauxdshoial

THE DUKE TOURS ROOD REGION

Dr John Morgan, later Director
General and Physician-in-Chief af
the Continental Army held tra•
first medical professorship in
America In 1765. he was elected
prufe-sser ra"! the•-trieory arid practice of mechcale in the new meth,cal department of the CoLege of
Ph.ladelph.a

1941 Ford half ton

Read Today's Classified Ads

our GMAC Plan —
Drive Now, Pay Later

Use

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 West Main
See Newell Kemp or
J. 0. Patton
Salesmen

Heavy - Hens
Leghorrts
Cox
Eggs

•

at the Hall Hotel Coffee Shoppe!
Every Friday ati,s00 O'clock
IF YOU CAN'T SEE IT

HEAR IT

Station WKTM 1050 on your dial

VARSITY

FRIDAY
dsSAT'

Mi
he

NOW OF A

1
.fie

WI*

FIRST CHAPTER

Mr
a

THE NEW
SUPER-SERIAL!

24c
14c
12c
38c

an

GIORGI

is

"SON
OF

O'BRIEN
THE THREE
STOOGES

Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices sublets to enlarge
nonce

THE BROOKS SHOPPE'S 37-- —
WEEKLY FASHION SHOW

Mt
sPi
hei

LOOK! LOOK!
s

It's The Talk Of Mayfield

1
Co
an

WILL PAY THIS WEEK

!r

I

By HARMAN WI NICHOLS
WASHINNGTON, Feb. 19 IUPI—
Get a good thing rolling. and sure
enough along comes some mbany
to spoil everything.
Take waiters arid waltresseit, for
example. It is estimated they make
about S2.000.000.000 a year in tips.
But nobody can prove that.
At the end of the year. the government gets its "due" on a haphazard -on the average" basis.
Mostly guesswork.
Now what happens"
Along comes a man from New
York who has patented what he'
calls the "charge voucher and calculator system."
Walter F Massafra walked in,
pitched some sampleS on the desk
and started to explain the 'fool
proof system."
-Take Exhibit A.•' he said, pointing to Exhibit A.
The specimen purported to illustrate a filled-in check presented to
the customer. Before handing the
check to the customer the waiter
or the checker had add ed the
items and inserted the card in
calculator.
The calculator was set to the

- was-FERRI-

t

amount specified on the check and weekly income tax on
the lever is released. The informa- I establishing a permanent record
tion was printed on the check and for tax purposes."
The New Yorker thinks that
a certain grquity suggested.
the
In this case- the bill on the dum- present system of eueasing atithe
my, check was WOO A. tip of II . total of Ups is, unfair to waiters •,
'suggested -add so the, total He also thinks they could- be
•
-cheated': on their Social Security
%viand be $7.00.
.1
when it comes time to retire. ,
gets
customer
his
(lie
r...e
any
• At
•
r
ehtili and goes to the cashier. -He
•
MANRION' INTO MCS1811M.00
detiahes a stub perforated on the
the
shows
_which
check
the
Side, -41:
.
r
- to
Pri°
.5rhiN
c.
h l'etIP)
cho,e. s
ed1L1.2ua'''thue
4.."
*mount of the tip he wants lcIagifil
striasis
He piivs the grand total and hands of 'ballroom dancing in the 19th
the cashier the stub. It has the century, now Is filled with childwaiter's number- on it -and. ,the ren's .hiughter. Once the home of
a philanthropist, Godfrey Hyarris
uniount of the tip.
Massafra. "The the three-story structure on the
According to
true receipts as recorded in this Jamaicaway houses the Children',
new cheek syStem would enable Museum which is visited by mime
the government to via t hold it 200.000 youngsters each year

CAPITO

1950 GM(' L. ton truck.
long t heel base.
1950 Chevrolet 3-4
truck. .

Somebody Has
To Spit
Everything
•

At the Alrno Church of Christ.
BACK HOME
Mr and Mrs. Smirty Overby, Mr.
and Mrs. Rite Cole. and Mr..and As I work my
'
way around the
Mrs. Robert Allison have been out
world.
church but were all back Sunday.
I try to feel my best.
The farnily of George Linn gave
thmk_ of, honig
lrailebtinte-liTtthday 'flinnfr
tt brings memories of all the
tiippiar rest. .

Main Street Motors

TRIIRRDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1953

MIMRAY, KEIsrTUCRY

SUZAN BALL ...JOSEPH CALLER

GERONIM-0"

without

to
sys

ENDS TONIGHT

— also

Kelley's Produce
'oath 13th St.
Phan, 44,
Residener Phone 441

fad

ELLA RAINES and BRUCE BENNETT

CARTOON

in "THE SECOND FACE"
ear

Pro

des

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
February- 17. 1953
Total head sold
1;ood Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows. Beef ,Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
V EA LS_
Fancy Veals.
No, I Veals
No. 2 Yeats
Throwouts

20.00-23.1,
20.00-25.01.
13.50-16.00
8.00-13.00
19.10 Down
••
35.50
_33,00
30.90
10.00-27.50

HOGS —
Pan to 2,1n.pclori.:

Phi MU Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
Present

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
in.
The Murray State College Auditorivm
Curtain Time: 8:1-5
For the 16th year, the people of "Murray and
Ioway County have an ,•pportiinity to see
THE LARGEST COLLEGE MUSICAL SHOW
IN KENTUCKY
New music. new acts, neW dancing, new staging:
everything new but the name -"-Campus Licht-R." meaning the best in entertainment for you.
Tickets, on sale at the college Fine Arts building'
and at the -door before the show tonight.

s
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Broadway
News
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inmunity are
,
Several in this c
trek WM"Tfti-ontreedthr
Mrs. Ruddlph Key is still
fined to her bed.
Mr. and Mri Omon Paschall are
on the Aick
Mr and Mrs Clay Cock visited,
S5 Darr.'-it. Sun,
Mr arcl -Mrs• B
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Paschall
- I family visited Mr and Mrs.
W Taschall of -Murray. Sunday.
Li Morris is confined to t
Mi.

Ler
en

Ater
on

5
4

SAVINGS UP TO- -

Coveting

0
Con
eral
Swi
('.re
nint
wit

Mer
Old
Ida
arta!

alph dellimare spent the
trnd with his wife and baby.
s Ganimore and silri returned
ramp with him'
'.11• and Mrs Hugh Paschall arid
their were Sunday dinner guests
Mra-and Mrs. yzgil PaschalL
INLAID LINOLEUM
Mr.. and Mrs Idverne Morris,
•• 4 children atid One - Morris
ated at the bed side of-Mrs etb ,
LINOLEUM TILE
rris Sunday night.
Mrs Oyna Orr is confined to'
CORK T11.E
•1- bed with measles.
Mrs Ella Kuykendair is trek
•11 flu '
RUBBER TILE
and Mrs. Onion Paschal!
-1 Mrs -'Warren. Svicsrs last
L1NOTILE
• dialiday afternooi,' Mrai Sykes!
sick at the home of Mr. and
ASPHAL1-4'1LL-',7r• Henry' Sykes. a..-'Little Glynn atoitrts Orr son of
LINO-WALL
'ar and Mrs. Glynn Orr is on the
CORK WALL
_
ir'it list
Mr and Mrs ...Sack Key are
slov.ly improving.
Thostaviaiting Mrs. Rudolph Key
Expert Installation
over the week end were Mrs.'
Hugh Jaschall. Mrs Iva. Paschall.
FIVE ESTIMATES Mr a_n_d_
VsegsF-Paschall. Mr..
arid Mrs. Frani& Paste. Mt and!
Mrs " Cia'S Cook. Mr. ard Mrs.
Morris Jepkiins. Mr and Mrs Gay in Morris :owl son and Col and ,
Mrs. Ralph. trinirriorr/
Mrs: Car nal Boyd Is. lblf. to he
out aftcr.
•veeks '11(11..
PHONE 587
CIA Co,* vvic: in Murray Tuesday to a•• a 'Ira-tor
Mrs—llstiltott Ott .
her
parents.. Friday afterabon.
LNENNERIIIIRSISION
7Fril

"Campus Lights 1953"

MI(

HATLESS AND 11111•1100TED, the Duke of Flinburgh, husband of Queen
Elisabeth Ii. is -shown during hia tour of flood-stricken Lincolnshire.
LT:gland. %there he aided In flood water and watched reconstruttion
work. Here ne talks with saner Eric Sherry. one of the servicemen
(infernationa4SumrsJpho5o)
busy Bar lbagging

THURMAN'S Gigantic Consolidation
SALE is Still In Progress

but

DON'T MISS

"CAMPUS LIGHTS, 1053"

stnr
11
flov‘
nide

Armstrong's

RILEY'S

Yes Sir!We're Going to Continue our
SalceAT 208 EAST MAIN for Another Big Week! THE SALE CONTINUES'TILL FEB.28th, but You Must
REGISTER BEFORE 6:00 P.M. S4TURDAY EVENING
'14w.,FEB.21st FOR $500IN FREE GIFTS!
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Now Located in the Building Formerly Occupied by U-TOTE-EM Grocery
FURNITURE COMPANY
ONE BIG STORE
208 EAST MAIN
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